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On the next three pages you'll find the services 
that have earned us the reputation of being the most 
complete library service organization in the world. 
XEROX 
EDUCATION DIVISION 
You're probably more familiar with our former name, University Microfilms, Inc. 
It's been changed to Xerox Library Services 
to let everybody know we're part of the growing Xerox Education Division. 
CURRENT PERIODICALS ON MICROFILM 
More and more libraries are converting 
o microfilmed periodicals because of the 
normous savings in space. And Xerox has 
ver 2000 modern periodicals available. 
If you are thinking of beginning a micro-
1m collection, but you don't know where 
o begin, begin with our Basic Collection. 
his is a group of 34 carefully selected 
eriodicals such as Scientific American, 
tlantic, Time, Life, etc. This collection 
ncludes the Xerox Microfilm Reader. 
If your needs are more extensive, we 
lso offer a larger collection of 98 modern 
eriodicals. 
BACKFILE PERIODICALS ON MICROFILM 
Xerox has over 1300 titles of backfile 
eriodicals available on microfilm. You can 
et modern professional, scientific, trade 
eriodicals as well as early English and 
merican literary periodicals, foreign 
ewspapers and magazines, government 
ublications and U.S. newspapers. 
DOCTORAL DISSERTATIONS 
Every month, Xerox publishes Disserta-
ion Abstracts. This publication contains 
bstracts of the dissertations written at 
irtually every college and university in 
he U.S. and Canada (over 190 in all ) . Over 
000 new abstracts are published each 
onth. 
Dissertation Abstracts is printed in two 
ections. Section A covers the humanities 
nd social sciences. Section B covers the 
hysical sciences and technology. 
The annual subscription for either sec-
ion is $45 a year. Or, $75 a year for both 
ections. Complete dissertations may be 
rdered either on 35mm positive microfilm 
r you can order book-size xerographic 
opies. 
Xerox also publishes a series of catalogs 
itled "Dissertations of the Sixties." These 
atalogs give a brief description of the dis-
ertations that are most in demand. They 
re available free of charge in these fields : 
sychology, School Administration, Busi-
ess Education and Training, Music Edu-
ation and Learning Theory. At present 
e are preparing catalogs on many other 
elds. 
OUT-OF-PRINT BOOKS 
Xerox can supply you with a microfilm 
copy or a book-size xerographic copy of 
almost any book ever· printed anywhere ·in 
the world. 
At present we have over 20,000 titles on 
file. English language and foreign Ian· 
guage books cost just a few pennies a page. 
If you want a book that's not in our file we 
will get it for you at no increase in price. 
The cost of searching, filming, reproduc-
tion and royalty payments are all paid for 
by Xerox. Even if we have to go halfway 
around the world. 
UNDERGRADUATE SHELFLIST 
Xerox has simplified the job of selecting 
books for new or expanding college librar-
ies by publishing the catalog cards of the 
57,000 titles in the University of Michigan 
undergraduate library. This list is avail-
able on microfilm, catalog cards or in 
bound volumes. 
Many of the titles are out of print. Xero-
graphic copies of these books can be ob-
tained through us. The shelflist includes 
260 periodicals. Backfiles of these periodi-
cals can also be obtained from Xe1~ox on 
microfilm. 
AMERICAN PERIODICALS OF THE 
18TH AND 19TH CENTURIES 
Xerox has microfilmed every known 
American periodical between 17 41 and 
1800. Ninety-one titles in all. Approxi-
mately 75,000 pages. This collection is sold 
as a unit on microfilm. 
Periodicals between 1800 and 1850 are 
available on a subscription basis. Each 
year we microfilm and will release 100,000 
new pages. 
You can also order book-size xerographic 
reproductions of any periodical in our col-
lection. 
AMERICAN PROSE FICTION 1774-1875 
Xerox has microfilmed almost every title 
in Lyle H. Wright's definitive bibliogra-
phies, American fiction 177 4-1850 and 
1851-1875. These collections include over 
5600 separate titles, virtually all the prose 
fiction produced in America between 177 4 
and 1875. 
This collection can be ordered on an an-
nual subscription basis, by individual year, 
or by the reel. Each reel contains several 
titles. 
EARLY AMERICAN BOOKS 1493-1875 
This collection contains over 6000 titles 
and is broken down: into two series. The 
first series consists of 253 titles. They 
range from the Columbus Letter of 1493 
to books printed in 1800. The second series 
includes titles published from 1801 to 1875. 
Both series are available on microfilm or 
in book-size xerographic reproductions. 
ENGLISH LITERARY PERIODICALS OF THE 
17TH, 18TH AND 19TH CENTURIES 
Essay journals, magazines and reviews 
are included in this microfilm series. This 
collection presents the works of some of 
England's most notable writers. Microfilm 
can be purchased under three options : an-
nual subscription, individual series years, 
and individual titles. Book-size xerogra-
phic reproductions are also available. 
EARLY ENGLISH BOOKS 1475-1700 
These books are grouped into two collec-
tions. The first is based on Pollard & Red-
grave's handlist. Included are over 26,500 
titles from 1475 to 1640. 
The second group is based on Wing's 
Short-Title catalog, 1640 to 1700. This bib-
liography contains a total of 90,000 titles. 
Both of these collections are available 
either on microfilm or as book-size xero-
graphic copies. You can order the entire 
collection or it can be broken down into 
smaller units. 
THE MARCH OF AMERICA COLLECTION 
This collection of 100 volumes begins 
with the Columbus Letter of 1493 and in-
cludes the writings of men like Jacques 
Cartier, Sir Alexander Mackenzie, Cap-
tain John Smith, John Charles Fremont, 
clear through Frederick Turner's 1893 es-
say on the closing of the frontier. 
400 years of American history, written 
by the men who made it. 
Every volume is a line-for-line, full-scale, 
clothbound reproduction of the best edi-
tion. Including illustrations and an intro-
duction on the significance of the book. 
The March of America Collection was 
assembled from such sources as the Brit-
ish Museum, the Library of Congress, the 
William L. Clements Library and the 
Henry L. Huntington Library and Art 
Museum. Many of these volumes have 
never been available to libraries before 
You can now have them in your library. 
THE NEW YORK TtMES ON MICROFILM 
Xerox has microfilmed every page of The 
New York Times back to 1939. Every new 
issue that is published is also added to the 
collection. 
If you are interested in subscribing to 
The New York Times on microfilm, or if 
you want back issues on microfilm, write 
directly to, Library Services Department 
The New York Times, New York, N. Y 
10036. 
THE LEGACY LIBRARY 
Xerox has reproduced a collection of 
children's classics in their original ver 
sions. This collection is designed to re 
store the great writing, illustrations and 
flavor of these books. Not a word has been 
changed from the original. Not a picture 
has been redrawn. 
The Legacy Library is available in sets 
· of 10 books each. 
It's been a long, long time since children 
have had the opportunity to get anything 
more from the classics than just fairy tales 
RUSSIAN LANGUAGE BOOKS 
Xerox has over 2000 Russian languagE 
books on microfilm. This collection come~: 
primarily from the Lenin Library in Mos 
cow. These books are either out-of-prini 
or very scarce in the United States. 
Xerox also has every copy of N ovyi Mir 
from 1925 to 1934 in facsimile reproduc 
tion. 
Any of the Russian language materia 
can be ordered either on microfilm or a~ 
book-size xerographic copies. 
SOURCE MATERIAL FOR 
SPECIALIZED STUDIES 
Xerox has source materials available ir 
hundreds of special files. Chinese per 
odicals, rhetoric and elocution material 
slides on the history of painting, histon 
of the theatre, government documenb 
Human Relations Area Files, plus man~ 
products and services for special librarie~ 
including business and industrial. 
THE XEROX $100 MICROFILM READER 
This reader not only matches the fea-
ures of equipment costing $400 or $500, 
has a few new ones of its own. 
It's small. 
It's light. 
It doesn't heat up. 
It can be used in a lighted area. 
It's easy to use. 
It gives a clear image. 
It's versatile-it accepts 35 and 16mm 
oll film. There's even an optional micro-
che attachment. 
These are our basic services. They are 
vailable to everybody, from the heads of 
ajor libraries to school children. Please 
eel free to contact us for anything. Even 
single out-of-print book. Just tell us 
hat you want. 
Send for our free brochures. 
They describe our services 
in detail. 
Check the brochures you want. 
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Open type unit Closed type unit 
Film cabinets 
Ideal for new or expanding film collections. Provide a maxi-
mum of organized storage in a minimum of space. All ' steel 
construction, baked enamel finish. Continuous card holder 
on front of each row for indexing .individual reels. 
Closed type units have double doors and lock. 29" wide, 66" 
high, 15" deep. 
Open type units 75" high, 15" deep. Available in 30", 36" and 
48" widths. 
For prices and 
complete description, 
write for Catalog No. 16-P 
Tape cabinets 
These sturdy heavy gauge 
cabinets enable you to keep 
able tapes under lock and 
protection. Dou b I e doors 
wide so you have easy ace 
any tape in the cabinet. Avai 
for 5", 7" or 10 Y2 " reel 
29" wide, 60" high, 10" deep. 
Discabinets 
With these large capacity 
Discabinets you'll be able to 
any record in seconds. Each 
ord has its own pocket that 
in and out making records 
accessible. Available with p 
for 7", 10" or 12" records o 
albums. 
29" wide, 60" high, 15" deep. 
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